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Abstract We investigate the evolutionary relationships between 
photosynthetic reaction center proteins (DI, D2, L and M) and 
demonstrate that the pattern of nucleotide substitution in these is 
more complicated than has been assumed in previous phyloge- 
netic analyses. We show that there are serious violations of 
methodological assumptions in previous published studies. We 
conclude that there is equal support for hypotheses indicating (i) a 
single gene duplication of an ancestral reaction center protein 
followed by diversification and (ii) two independent gene 
duplications giving rise to proteins in oxygenic and anoxygenic 
systems. 
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1. Introduction 
In oxygenic photosynthesis, where the reaction center pig- 
ment is chlorophyll, two proteins D1 and D2 form the binding 
site for the special pair of chlorophylls (P680). D2 binds the 
primary quinone acceptor QA and D1 binds a second quinone 
acceptor QB. Electron transfer between P680 and QA takes 
place largely via D1. In the homologous pheophytin-quinone 
('Q' type) reaction center of anoxygenic photosynthesis, where 
bacteriochlorophyll is the photosynthetic pigment (P870), pro- 
tein M carries out the role of D2. Here protein L has the same 
the role as D1 (Fig. 1). 
Based on the functionally similar roles common to L and 
D1, M and D2 it was thought hat an ancient gene duplica- 
tion originally gave rise to two proteins (X and Y in Fig. 2A) 
in an ancestral reaction center. These then diverged to give 
rise to the extant ypes. Based on this interpretation a strong 
expectation has been that comparative studies of protein se- 
quences would find D1 and L most closely related and D2 and 
M most closely related (as in Fig. 2A) [1]. However, sequence 
studies have not supported this expectation. Analyses have 
favored evolutionary trees which place together D1 and D2; 
L and M as most closely related (e.g. as in Fig. 2B) [2-4]. If 
correct, this suggests that two independent gene duplications 
may have been responsible for the evolution of the extant 
proteins. 
In this communication we report an investigation of the 
pattern of sequence volution in the photosynthetic genes 
studied. Our results demonstrate he complexity of sequence 
evolution for reaction center proteins and also the difficulty in 
making reliable inferences from these data. 
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2. Materials and methods 
We have reconstructed, for the taxa shown in Table 1, the align- 
ment studied by Beanland [3] for a region of similarity extending over 
123 amino acids and which is similar to other published alignments 
(e.g. [1]). On these aligned ata we have estimated the proportion of 
codons which are free to vary using different subsets of sequences. We 
did this using the method of Sidow et al. [5]. To enumerate he num- 
ber of constant and variable sites in different codon positions we used 
the programs PREPARE [6] and MEGA [7]. 
We have also investigated the effect of alignment order in the pro- 
gressive multiple alignment of reaction center protein sequences. Spe- 
cifically, we were interested in testing whether phylogenetic recon- 
struction for reaction center proteins could be biased as a result of 
the alignment order [8,9]. For this purpose we studied four sequences: 
Spinacea oleracea D1, D2 and Rhodopseudomonas viridis L, M. We 
first made pairwise alignments for all six possible pairs using Multa- 
lin4 [10]. For the three possible orders of alignment we then aligned 
pairs using the profile alignment procedure from CLUSTALV [11]. 
We used the PAM matrices implemented in both programs, with gap 
penalties 2-8 in the initial pairwise alignments and then accepted the 
default options for the profile alignment in CLUSTALV. This ap- 
proach resulted in 21 (3 × 7) final multiple alignments for reaction 
center proteins. On each of these alignments support for the three 
possible bifurcating trees was evaluated using protein parsimony 
and the sites test implemented in PHYLIP3.5 [12]. 
3. Results and discussion 
Reconstructing histories for the reaction center proteins is 
made difficult because, whilst reaction center protein se- 
quences how enough regions of local similarity to be re- 
garded as homologous, they show low overall identity [13]. 
Fig. 3 shows the alignment used by Beanland [3] in his infer- 
ence of two independent gene duplications for the origin of 
D1, D2, L and M subunits. This alignment is similar to that 
of Michel and Deisenhofer [1]. It is also very similar to opti- 
mal alignments hat we have reconstructed using Multalin4 or 
CLUSTALV [11]/CLUSTALW [14], when default options for 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram showing roles of reaction center proteins. 
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Fig. 2. (A) Expectation for a reconstructed evolutionary tree based 
on functional similarities between reaction center proteins. (B) Opti- 
mal reconstructed tree obtained in recent published studies of reac- 
tion center proteins. The number of gene duplications needed on 
each tree to explain the observed ata is shown. 
these programs are accepted. The sequence of amino acids is 
highly conserved between D1 sequences as it is between D2 
sequences. Yet amino acid residues are not strongly conserved 
between D1 and D2 sequences. 
3.1. Different evolutionary constraints or alignment error 
We can obtain a quantitative measure of the extent of this 
difference by estimating, for this alignment, the number of 
sites free to vary between reaction center proteins. The results 
are shown in Table 2. The results are striking in that they 
indicate that, on this alignment, there is a large number of 
invariant sites unique to D1 sequences and a large number of 
different invariant sites unique to D2. It also appears to sug- 
gest that there is a greater proportion of invariant sites com- 
mon to D1 and D2 than there is between these oxygenic 
proteins and their anoxygenic homologues. If the sequences 
are truly evolving by a mechanism of evolution in which the 
sites are changing identically and independently, then this 
pattern in the data is not expected. Rather, we would expect 
similar estimates for sites free to vary between and amongst 
the different groups. The observed values in Table 2 suggest 
either that the D1, D2, L, M groups are incorrectly aligned 
and/or that because of their different biological functions they 
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Fig. 3. Part of the alignment between reaction center proteins tud- 
ied by Beanland [3] but including additional taxa. 
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Table 1 
Sequences used in study 
Locus Species Accession No. 
D1 (psbA) 
SPICPPSBA Spinacea oleracea J01442 
CHMPXX Marchantia polymorpha X04465, Y00686 
CLEGCGA Euglena gracilis X70810 
CCPLPSBA Cyanidium caldarum X52758 
SYCNPSBA2 Synechocystis sp. X13547 
PCC6803 
D2 (psbD) 
SICPPHTII Spinacea oleracea M27308, M12028, 
M16873 
CHMPXX Marchantia polymorpha X04465, Y00686 
CLEGCGA Euglena gracilis X70810 
CYNCPPLAS Cyanidium caldarum X62578 
SSD2P (EMBL) Synechococcus sp. M29659 
PCC7002 
L+M subunits 
CFXRCG12 
RVPRCLM 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus 
Rhodopseudomonas viridis 
X07847, Y00972, 
X14979 
X03915 
are evolving under different processes of constraint. In either 
case, these data cannot be simply interpreted to indicate phy- 
logeny for reaction center proteins. 
3.2. Evidence for frequent insertion~deletion events in reaction 
center proteins? 
In an attempt o better understand these data we have in- 
vestigated the question of possible alignment error in section 
3.3. Here we point out that alignment ambiguity between 
reaction center proteins could cause a problem for phylogen- 
etic inference if insertion and deletion events have been fre- 
quent [9]. One important assumption in the alignment proce- 
dure is that the reading frame of the genetic ode has always 
been similarly maintained in the sequences. However, Fig. 4 
which shows a portion of the alignment studied by Beanland 
[3] suggests the presence of a putative frameshift mutation 
between D1 and D2 proteins. It shows that the residues as- 
partic acid (D), glycine (G) and isoleucine (I) in D1 are 
aligned against serine (S), tryptophan (W) and tyrosine (Y) 
in D2. In terms of their biological properties [14] these aligned 
residues are functionally very different. Further, the observed 
triplets occur only once in D1 and D2 sequence. Hence, there 
is no obvious expectation that such positioning of amino acids 
between D1 and D2 would arise either as a result of func- 
tional convergence or chance occurrence. This apparent 
frameshift between D1 and D2 does not occur in the most 
conserved portion of the molecule, nevertheless if our inter- 
pretation of such an event is correct hen it may suggest hat 
these reaction center proteins have undergone a very large 
amount of divergence since their early duplication from an 
ancestral gene. If so, an expectation may be that insertion 
and deletion events have been very common in the evolution 
of these proteins. 
3.3. Alignment order: its effect on phylogeny reconstruction 
In the case of D1, D2, L and M sequences and as shown in 
Fig. 5, most support for similar alignments to that obtained 
by Michel and Deisenhofer [1] is found when, in the multiple 
P.J. Lockhart et al./FEBS Letters 385 (1996) 193-196 
Table 2 
Estimates of codons free to vary 
195 
Sequences Number of 1st Number of second Number of lst+2nd Estimates of codons 
position changes position changes position changes free to vary (%) 
D1 30/120 11/120 7 39.3 + 7.8 
D2 30/121 13/121 9 35.8 + 5.5 
D1D2 66/120 52/120 35 81.7 + 5.4 
D1L 92/121 78/121 64 92.7 + 2.7 
DIM 95/121 81/121 68 93.5 + 2.4 
D2L 92/120 75/120 62 92.7 +- 2.8 
D2M 89/120 79/120 65 90.1 + 2.4 
ML 92/121 78/121 67 88.4 + 2.1 
D1D2LM 103/120 101/120 91 95.3 + 1.1 
alignment procedure, the oxygenic reaction center proteins 
(D1, D2) are first joined before adding the nonoxygenic pro- 
teins (L, M). Such alignments, when subsequently used for 
phylogeny reconstruction, always give strong support for trees 
which suggest D1 and D2 are most closely related. This is true 
irrespective of the pairwise gap penalty used in the alignment 
procedure. In contrast, if the alignment order chosen is ((L 
and D1),(M and D2)); and the weighting for gap penalties i
low, the resulting profile alignment can give strong support 
for trees in which L and D1 (not L and M) sequences are 
most closely related (Fig. 5; squares). When the alignment 
order is ((D2 and L),(D1 and M)); and gap penalties are 
D G I 
Spinacia D1 ..T GGT AT  . . . .  
Oryza D1 ..T GGT AT  . . . .  
Marchantia D1 ..C GGT AT  . . . .  
Chlamydomonas D1 ..T GGT AT  . . . .  
Euglena D1 ..T GGT AT  . . . .  
Cyanidium D1 . .T GGT AT  . . . .  
Synechocystis D1 ..C GGT AT  . . . .  
S W Y 
Spinacia D2 ... TGG TAT ... 
Oryza D2 ... TGG TAT .,. 
Marchantia D2 ... TGG TAT .,. 
Chlamydomonas D2 ... TGG TAT ... 
Euglena D2 ... TGG TAT ... 
Cyanidium D2 ... TGG TAT ... 
Synechoccocus D2 ... TGG TAC ... 
Fig. 4. In the amino acid alignment of Beanland [3] there is an as- 
partic acid (D) in position 101 of D1 and this is aligned against a 
serine (S) in D2. In the universal code the amino acid aspartic acid 
(D) is encoded by GAT or GAC; amino acid glycine (G) is encoded 
by GGA or GGT or GGG or GGC; amino acid isoleucine (I) is 
encoded by ATA or ATT or ATC; amino acid tryptophan (W) is 
encoded by TGG; amino acid tyrosine (Y) is encoded by TAT or 
TAC. 
low, support is never found at the 0.05 significance l vel for 
a tree which links D1 and M (Fig. 5; triangles). 
3.4. A functional criterion for evaluating the multiple alignment 
of reaction center proteins 
Although it is possible to reconstruct an alignment which 
will favor D1 joining with L the question that arises is 
whether this is biologically meaningful. Fig. 6 shows the align- 
ment obtained when the Multalin4 gap penalty = 3. It con- 
tains numerous gaps and deletions, nevertheless it still main- 
tains many of the essential conserved binding sites described 
by Michel and Deisenhofer [1] which are also conserved in the 
alignment of Beanland [3]. It also contains the conserved mo- 
tifs between (i) M, D2 helix IV and photosystem I B helix X 
sequences as well as between (ii) L, D1 with photosystem I B 
helix X [13]. Hence, on the basis of the correct positioning of 
functionally important residues, the alignment shown in Fig. 6 
may not be significantly worse than the optimal one found 
when the alignment order is ((D1, D2),(L, M));. 
3.5. Conclusions 
The constraints imposed on photosystem II proteins in de- 
veloping oxygenic photosynthesis (e.g. binding of manganese) 
would necessarily have been very different o those on the 
proteins involved in anoxygenic photosynthesis [1]. If oxy- 
genic and anoxygenic photosynthesis diverged after the initial 
duplication of an ancestral reaction center homodimeric pro- 
tein (autogenous hypothesis [16]) then an important consid- 
eration for phylogenetic analysis will be the different con- 
straints imposed on the evolution of reaction center 
s T - - -O- -  (nI,D2),(L,M); ] 
, I - - - I - -~ I ,L I , ( t )2 ,U l ; I  
I ~- - .~  
Z 3 ~ 
-2 pairwise gap penalty 
Fig. 5. Z scores calculated using PROTPARS [12]. In each case the 
plotted values are the (tree length of the hypothesis shown minus 
the tree length of the shortest other tree)/standard deviation. A val- 
ue greater than 1.96 would indicate support at the 0.05 significance 
level. 
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MALL- -SFERKYR- -VRGG- -T -L IGGD . . . . .  LFDFWVGPYFV- -GFFG L 
MT IAVGKFTK-DEKDLFDSM-DDWLRRDRFV- -FVG-WSGLLLFPCAYFA D2 
MADYQTIYTQIQARGPHITVSGEWGDNDRVGKPFYSYWLGKI - -GDA- -Q M 
ATSVF I IAF IAAPPVDIDGIREpVSGSLLYGNNI ISGAI IPTSAAIGLHF 
VSAIFF I -FLGVSL IGYAASQGpTWDP- -FA- - - IS - - INPP  . . . .  DLK-  
LGGWFTGTTFVTSWYTH-GLASSYLEGCNF- -LTAAVS-TPANSLAHSLL  
IGP IYLGASGIAA-FAF-G-STAIL I - I LF -NMAAEVHFDPLQFFRQFFW 
YP IWEAAS . . . . .  VDEWLYNGGp yE L IVLHFLLGVACYMGREWEL$ FRLG 
YGL-  GAAP . . . . .  L -  - - L - EGGFWQAI  TVCALGAF I SWMLREVE I $ RKLG 
L-  LWGPEAQ-G-  DFTRWCQLGGLWAFVALHGAFAL  I GFMLRQFELARSVQ 
LGLYPPE~%QYC-MGI PPLHD-  C~WWLMAGLFMTLS LGSWWI  RVYS RARALG 
MR pW-  IAVA¥SAPV-AAATAVFL  I Y -  P I C-QGS FS DGMP LGI  SGT FNFMIV  
I - GWHVPLAFCVP I - FM-  FCVLQVFR PLL  LGSWGHAFPYGI  LSHLDWVNN 
LRP  - YNAIAFSGP IAVFV-  SVFL  I Y-  PLGQSGWFFAP S FGV-AAI  FRF  I L 
LGT~HIAWNFAAAI  - FFVLC I C-C I H - PTLVGSWS EGVPFGIWPHI  DWLTA 
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WMSALGVVGLALNLRAYD FVS QE I RAAED-  - P E FET  FYT  KN I LLNEGI  RA 
SVGI  L -  LTGT FVDNW-  YLWC - - -VE~GAA-  - PDYPAY . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
RNAH . . . .  NFPLDLAAIEAPSTNG-  
WWGW . . . . .  W-LDI  . . . . .  PFWS- -  
WMAAQDQPHENL I  FPEE~-LPRGNAL 
-LPATPDP-ASL-  -pGA-  - PK  . . . .  
Fig. 6. The alignment of reaction center proteins obtained using 
Multalin4 (gap penalty = 3) [10] and ClustalV [11]. Functionally im- 
portant positions conserved in all sequences have been underlined. 
DI and D2 sequences are from Spinacea oleracea. L and M se- 
quences are from Rhodopseudomonas viridis. 
proteins. That homologous genes of different biological func- 
tion [17], or even similar function but distantly related [18], 
can have different sites free to vary has been demonstrated 
elsewhere. Similarly, differences in the pattern of evolution 
have also been observed to occur between proteins in anoxy- 
genic and oxygenic systems [17,19]. If such patterns of con- 
straint reflect he historical relationships between reaction cen- 
ter proteins then these will not mislead evolutionary tree 
reconstruction. However, if the pattern does not reflect the 
true evolutionary relationships then the evolutionary tree re- 
construction of Beanland [3] and Blankenship [4] could have 
been misled. Even in the absence of alignment error, this 
might occur simply because of the different requirements for 
proteins in anoxygenic and oxygenic photosynthesis. This 
could lead to D1 and D2 sharing fewer sites that vary than 
L and M sequences. In this case, if there is enough change in 
L and M sequences, patterns will arise to mislead methods of 
evolutionary tree selection [17,20]. 
Our estimates of sites free to vary for reaction center pro- 
teins in the published analysis of reaction center proteins 
make it clear that at present here can be little confidence in 
the conclusion that two independent gene duplications have 
occurred in the evolution of reaction center proteins. Unfor- 
tunately, the difficulty in correctly aligning these proteins and 
the additional complexity of their substitution patterns will 
continue to make phylogenetic nference of their evolutionary 
origins from primary sequence data very challenging. 
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